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NURSERY & KG
Topics –Water, Air & Flowers
Art and Craft
Free hand drawing1. Uses of water
2. Parts of a flower
• Marble painting
• Colouring and foil pasting-Poster
“Save water’
• Fan folding
• Printing using fingers and flowers
 Glider
 Book Mark
Sponge-Book Mark
•

•Pasting

coloured square pieces-Heart

Carry Home
•
•
•
•

Poster: ‘Save water’
Glider
Paper Fan
Book Mark

Special Events
•
•

Global School Play
Day
Book week

PROJECTS
Water
• Discussion and Experiments:
• Uses
• States Liquid
Solid (ice)
Gas (steam)
• Properties –No colour, No taste, No shape
• Sources
• Water cycle
• Water pollution
• Save water- Poster ‘Turn OFF the tap’
• Video and PPT’s
• Free hand drawing-sources of water
• Fun with experiments

Wall Journal

Air
•

•
•
•
•

Introduction vide experiments• Air can be felt when it moves.
• All living things need air to breathe.
Properties
Uses of Air
Video and PPT
Free hand drawing

Flowers
•
•
•
•
•

Real flowers shown
Uses of flowers discussed
Free hand drawing –Parts of a flower
Flower printing
Speaking skill– World of flowers

CLASSES I & II
1. Spring season– Group activity
Onset of the spring season was celebrated vide art and craft activities.
2. Science days were observed wherein students
performed various experiments. Names of inventors and their inventions
were discussed.
3.Going

beyond the Text

-

Experiential learning– Math Lab Activity
Students learnt various ways to denote a particular amount using paper money. Students
learnt to read/show time through models of
clocks.
As an add on activity of the Hindi poem,
students learnt about properties of air
through using a toy fan and various objects.
Students were shown a PPT related to the
English lesson Star Tales. They made their
own constellations as a follow up activity.

CLASSES III-V
Special Assemblies:
•

The students of class III D presented a special assembly on the topic “ Goan Carnival”. The information
on food, music and dance of Goa were presented in an interesting manner.

•

Class III E put up a special assembly on, ‘The Nightingale Of India’- Ms. Sarojini Naidu. The assembly
highlighted her journey from childhood to an active participant during India’s freedom struggle.

•

A special assembly on ‘Saving Wildlife’ was conducted by class III F where the students brought forward
the importance of conserving wildlife.

•

Class III G showcased a special assembly on, ‘Science In Our Lives’. The children showcased how science is omnipresent in every walk of life.

·

Activities:

•

Global Unstructured Play Day was observed by the students
wherein the children played games or participated in sports activities of their choice.

•

As per the guidelines of CBSE, Matribhasha Diwas (Mother
Language Day) was observed on 21.02.2020. The event highlighted the linguistic diversity of our country. The activities
included reading of the Constitution’s Preamble in Matribhasha,
a folk song and paragraph writing on each child’s mother
tongue.

•

The Junior School Annual Day was organised on 15th February 2020. The fairy tale
‘Beauty And The Beast’ was enacted to perfection by the students.

•

The second and final phase of the National Deworming Day was conducted on 10th February.

•

The final demonstration of the Astronomy workshop on ‘The Locked Luna’ was held on 7th
February.

Workshop for students:

A workshop on ‘Preventive Measures Against Corona Virus’ was conducted by Dr. Harmanmeet Kaur, Scientist at ICMR, Dept of Health Research.

Workshops for teachers:
•

CBSE Workshop on Value Education was conducted for the staff by Mr. Pankaj Munjal, a freelancing professional for capacity building programmes on 13th February
2020.

•

CBSE Workshop on Competence Building In Life Skills was held for the teachers by
Dr. Manisha Sharma, Principal Venkateshwara International School, Dwaraka

